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Abstract—In coding for distributed storage systems, efficient
data reconstruction and repair through accessing a predefined
number of arbitrarily chosen storage nodes is guaranteed by
regenerating codes. Traditionally, code parameters, specially the
number of helper nodes participating in a repair process, are
predetermined. However, depending on the state of the system
and network traffic, it is desirable to adapt such parameters
accordingly in order to minimize the cost of repair. In this work
a class of regenerating codes with minimum storage is introduced
that can simultaneously operate at the optimal repair bandwidth,
for a wide range of exact repair mechanisms, based on different
number of helper nodes.
I. INTRODUCTION
For a distributed storage system (DSS) reliability and ac-
cessibility are the most important features. With large scale
DSSs nowadays it is common to lose access to a storage node
or part of its content. Hence, both reliability and accessibility
depend on system’s capability to replace a failed node by a
new one, and recover its content. This procedure is referred to
as repair. For the DSS to be capable of repair, it is necessary
to store redundancy. It is shown that there exits an information
theoretic tradeoff between the amount of redundancy (i.e. stor-
age overhead), and the amount of data transmission required
for a repair, referred to as repair bandwidth [1].
Among various methods of storing redundancy and per-
forming repair, a specific class of erasure codes, named
regenerating codes, offers the efficient performance [1]. More
precisely, a regenerating code on a Galois field Fq for a DSS
with n storage nodes, maps the source data of size F symbols
into n pieces of size α symbols each, and stores them in n
separate nodes, such that any k out of n nodes suffice to
recover the data. Such system is capable to tolerate up to
(n− k) node failures. Moreover, upon failure of one node, it
can be replaced by a new node whose content is determined by
connecting to an arbitrary set of d (where d ≥ k) helper nodes,
and downloading β symbols form each (where β ≤ α). Ideally,
one would like to minimize the storage overhead, and repair
bandwidth simultaneously. It turns out that for a given file size
F , there is a tradeoff between the per-node storage capacity α
and the repair bandwidth γ = dβ, and one can be minimized
only at the cost of a penalty for the other [1]. In particular,
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at one extreme point of this tradeoff, one could first minimize
the per-node storage, α, and then minimize the per-node
repair bandwidth, β, to obtain a minimum storage regenerating
(MSR) code. As a result, MSR codes have the maximum
distance separable (MDS) property, and also minimize the
repair bandwidth for the given α [1], which means for an
MSR code we have F = kα, and
β =
F
k(d− k + 1)
. (1)
In other words, in MSR codes the repair bandwidth is decreas-
ing super-linearly as d grows.
Reversing the order of minimization between α, and β
results in another extreme point of the tradeoff, which provides
the minimum repair bandwidth (MBR) regenerating codes.
Our focus in this work is on MSR codes as they minimize
the storage cost. Moreover, we only consider the repair mecha-
nisms in which the replacement node contains exactly the same
content as stored in the failed node. Such repair mechanisms
are referred to as exact repair, and enable the code to be
systematic, which is a significant advantage in practice.
The common adopted model in regenerating codes considers
a predetermined number d (where k ≤ d ≤ n− 1) of helpers
required for any repair procedure. Each of these helpers is also
assumed to provide β = γ/d repair bandwidth. This sets a
threshold for the system’s capability to perform repair. On the
other hand, in practice the state of system dynamically changes
as a function of various factors including traffic load, available
bandwidth, etc. Therefore, runtime adaptation would be of
great value towards optimizing the performance. For instance,
when the system is heavily loaded by many read requests, there
might be only very few nodes available to serve as helpers.
In this situation we are interested in optimal repair based on
the available helpers. Likewise, when there are many helpers
available it is beneficial to use a large number of helpers as
increasing d reduces both γ and β in optimal repair mechanism
characterized by equation (1). This could then reduce both the
total network traffic as well as the transmission delay. We refer
to such property as bandwidth adaptive.
The design of such codes has been of interest and the
significance of bandwidth adaptivity in the performance of
the system has been emphasised in [2]–[5]. However, it is
a challenging problem to design such coding scheme with a
large flexibility degree since it needs to satisfy many optim
conditions simultaneously. As a result, this problem has only
been considered for the MSR [3], [6], and MBR [7], [8]
extreme points of the tradeoff. For the MBR case, [7], [8]
provided a solution for a wide range of practical parameters
based on the Product Matrix framework introduced in [9]. In
[3] a solution is provided based on interference alignment,
which only achieves the MSR characteristics when both α
and β tend to infinity. The first explicit exact repair MSR
code constructions which satisfy the bandwidth adaptivity are
introduced in [6]. These constructions work for any parameters
k, n, and all values of d such that k < d < n. Although
these constructions can achieve optimality for finite values
of α and β, but the required value for these parameters are
still very huge (i.e. exponentially large in n), and hence they
only achieve optimality for extremely large contents. Recently,
[10] introduced a modified version of the codes in [6] which
achieves MSR optimality for much lower values of α, at the
cost of loosing bandwidth adaptivity. Indeed the MSR code in
[10] works only for d = n−1. In [11], d < n−1, and practical
α is achieved for MSR codes without bandwidth adaptivity.
In this work we address the design of MSR codes with
bandwidth adaptive exact repair for small α, and β, following
the Product Matrix framework [9]. The code allows us to
choose the number of helper nodes for each repair scenario
independently, and it is capable to adjust the per-node repair
bandwidth to its optimum value based on the number of
selected helpers as in (1). Compared to the constructions
proposed in [6] for a DSS with n storage nodes the required
values for α and β in the presented code is reduced to the
nth root for the same set of other parameters. The main
contributions of this work are explained in the next section,
after formally defining the problem setup.
II. MODEL AND MAIN RESULTS
A. Model
The first element we consider for the model of our band-
width adaptive distributed storage system is a predefined
Galois field alphabet, Fq of size q. Hereafter we assume all
the symbols stored or transmitted through the network are
elements of Fq . Besides, we will consider a homogeneous
group of n storage nodes, each capable of storing α symbols.
Definition 1 (Bandwidth Adaptive Regenerating Code). Con-
sider the set of parameters α, n, k, δ, a set D = {d1, · · · , dδ},
with d1 < · · · < dδ , and a total repair bandwidth function
γ : D → [α,∞). A bandwidth adaptive regenerating code
C(n, k, D, α, γ) is a regenerating code with per-node storage
capacity α, such that in each repair process the number of
helpers, d, can be chosen arbitrarily from the set D. The
choice of helper nodes is also arbitrary, and each of the
chosen helpers then provides β(d) = γ(d)/d repair symbols.
Moreover, the data collector recovers the whole source data
by accessing any arbitrary set of k nodes.
Note that the flexibility of the repair procedure depends on
the parameter δ, such that for a larger δ, there are more options
to select the number of helpers. In general, it is appealing to
have small choices such as d1, to guarantee the capability
of code to perform repair when the number of available
helpers is small, and also large choices such as dδ, to provide
the capability of reducing the per-node repair bandwidth and
hence the transmission delay whenever a larger number of
helpers are available. The coding scheme we present in this
work allows to design such a range for the elements in D.
Definition 2 (Total Storage Capacity). For the set of parame-
ters α, n, k, δ, a set D = {d1, · · · , dδ}, and a given function
γ : D → [α,∞), the total storage capacity of a bandwidth
adaptive distributed storage system is the maximum size of
a file that could be stored in a network of n storage nodes
with per-node storage capacity α, using a bandwidth adaptive
regenerating code C(n, k, D, α, γ). We will denote the storage
capacity of such a system by F (n, k, D, α, γ), or simply F
when the parameters could be inferred from the context.
Definition 3 (Bandwidth Adaptive MSR Codes, and the Flex-
ibility Degree). For any choice of parameters α, n, k, δ, and
set D = {d1, · · · , dδ}, the bandwidth adaptive regenerating
codes that realize both the MDS property defined by F (n, k,
D, α, γ) = kα, as well as the the MSR characteristic equation
simultaneously for all d ∈ D, given as,
α = (d− k + 1)β(d), ∀d ∈ D, (2)
is referred to as bandwidth adaptive MSR codes. Moreover, the
number of elements in the set D is referred to as flexibility
degree of the code, and is denoted by δ.
B. Main Results
The main contribution of this work is to provide a bandwidth
adaptive MSR coding scheme with small per-node storage
requirement. This coding scheme also guarantees exact repair
for different choices of the number of helpers. This result is
formally stated in the form of the following theorem. In this
paper lcm() denotes the least common multiple.
Theorem 1. For arbitrary positive integers n, k, and δ, there
exists an adaptive bandwidth MSR code, with a finite per-node
storage capacity α and total storage capacity F , satisfying
α = (k − 1)lcm (1, 2, · · · , δ) , F = kα,
which is capable of performing exact repair using any arbi-
trary di helpers, for
di = (i+ 1)(k − 1), i ∈ {1, · · · , δ},
and simultaneously satisfies the MSR characteristic equation
(2) for any di. i.e.,
β(di) =
α
(di − k + 1)
, i ∈ {1, · · · , δ}.
Section III provides a constructive proof for this theorem.
III. CODING SCHEME
The coding scheme presented in this work is closely related
to the Product Matrix MSR code introduced in [9], and could
be considered as an extension of the Product Matrix code, that
achieves bandwidth adaptivity. To demonstrate this connection
we will try to follow the notation used in [9].
In the design of the proposed coding scheme, we chose a
design parameter µ, and the required flexibility degree δ. All
the other parameters of the code including α, F , k, D =
{d1, · · · , dδ}, and β(di) will be then determined based on µ,
and δ as follows. The per-node storage capacity is
α = µ · lcm (1, · · · , δ) . (3)
Moreover, we have k = µ + 1, and F = (µ + 1)α, which
satisfies the MDS property. Finally, for D we have
D = {d1, · · · , dδ}, di = (i + 1)µ, i ∈ {1, · · · , δ}. (4)
and for any di ∈ D, the associated per-node and total repair
bandwidths denoted by β(di), and γ(di) respectively are
β(di) =
α
iµ
, γ(di) = diβ(di) =
(i + 1)α
i
. (5)
A. Coding for Storage
We begin the introduction of the coding scheme by describ-
ing the process of encoding the source symbols and deriving
the encoded symbols to be stored in the storage nodes. Similar
to the product matrix codes, the first step in encoding for
storage in this scheme is to arrange the information symbols
in a matrix, denoted by M , which we refer to hereafter as the
data matrix. Let
zδ = lcm (1, · · · , δ) .
The data matrix in our coding scheme is structured as follows,
M =


S1 S2 O O O O · · · O
S2 S3 S4 O O O · · · O
O S4 S5 S6 O O · · · O
O O S6 S7 S8 O · · · O
...
. . .
...
O · · · O S2zδ−4 S2zδ−3 S2zδ−2
O · · · O O S2zδ−2 S2zδ−1
O · · · O O O S2zδ


, (6)
where, each Si, i ∈ {1, · · · , 2zδ} is a symmetric µ×µ matrix
filled with µ(µ+1)/2 source symbols, and O is a µ×µ zero
matrix. Therefore, M ’s dimensions are (zδ +1)µ× zδµ. Note
that the total number of distinct source symbols is
F = 2zδ
µ(µ+ 1)
2
= kα.
The source encoder then creates the vector of coded symbols
for each of the n storage nodes, by calculating the product
of a node-specific coefficient vector and the data matrix. To
describe this process, we first need the following definition.
Definition 4 (Generalized Vandermonde Matrix). For distinct,
non-zero elements e1, · · · , em in Fq, and some integer c ≥ 0,
a matrix Am×ℓ with entries Ai,j = e
c+j−1
i is referred to as a
generalized Vandermonde matrix.
In particular, for distinct, non-zero elements ei’s in Fq, with
i ∈ {1, · · · , n} we define a generalized Vandermonde matrix
of size n× (zδ + 1)µ as
Ψ =


e1 e
2
1 · · · e
(zδ+1)µ
1
e2 e
2
2 · · · e
(zδ+1)µ
2
...
en e
2
n · · · e
(zδ+1)µ
n

 .
Note that submatrices of Ψ are also generalized Vandermonde
matrices. Moreover, one can show that any square generalized
Vandermonde matrix is invertible [12].
We denote the j th row of Ψ by ψ
j
. Then the vector of
encoded symbols to be stored on node j, j ∈ {1, · · · , n},
denoted by xj , is calculated as
xj = ψjM.
Note that the per-node storage capacity requirement for this
coding scheme is then zδµ as given by (3).
B. Data Reconstruction
In order to reconstruct all the information stored in the
system, the data collector accesses k arbitrary nodes in the
network and downloads all their contents. To describe the
details of the decoding we use the following lemma.
Lemma 1. Let X and Ψ be two known generalized Vander-
monde matrices of size (µ+1)×µ, and∆ be a known diagonal
matrices of size (µ+1)×(µ+1) with non-zero distinct diagonal
elements. Then one can uniquely solve the equation
X = ΨA+∆ΨB,
for unknown µ× µ symmetric matrices A, and B.
The proof of this lemma is presented in [12]. The following
theorem explains the data reconstruction procedure.
Theorem 2. For the coding scheme presented in subsection
III-A, there exists a decoding scheme to reconstruct all source
symbols arranged in the data matrix M from the encoded
content of any arbitrary group of k = µ+ 1 storage nodes.
Proof. Let’s assume the set of accessed nodes is {ℓ1, · · · , ℓk}.
Moreover, let’s denote the k × (zδ + 1)µ submatrix of Ψ
associated with the nodes ℓ1, · · · , ℓk, by ΨDC. We will further
denote the submatrix of ΨDC consisting of columns (i−1)µ+1
through iµ, by ΨDC(i). In other words, we have a partitioning
of ΨDC’s columns as
ΨDC = [ΨDC(1), · · · ,ΨDC(zδ + 1)] .
As a result, defining the diagonal matrix
ΛDC =


eµℓ1 0 0 · · · 0
0 eµℓ2 0 · · · 0
...
. . .
...
0 0 0 · · · eµℓk

 ,
we have
ΨDC(i+ 1) = ΛDCΨDC(i). (7)
Similarly, let’s denote the matrix consisting of the collected
encoded vectors by XDC, and its partitioning to k×µ subma-
trices XDC(i), i ∈ {1, · · · , zδ} as follows
XDC =


xℓ1
...
xℓk

 = [XDC(1), · · · , XDC(zδ)] .
The decoding procedure for data reconstruction consists of
zδ consecutive steps. The first step uses only the submatrix
XDC(1). Similar to the data reconstruction for product matrix
MSR codes, using (7) we have,
XDC(1) = [ΨDC(1),ΨDC(2)]
[
S1
S2
]
= ΨDC(1)S1 + ΛDCΨDC(1)S2.
Using Lemma 1, the decoder recovers both S1, and S2,
using XDC(1), in step one. Then, for i ∈ {2, · · · , zδ}, the
decoder performs step i by using submatrix XDC(i), and
decodes submatrices S2i−1, and S2i, as follows.
In step i of the data reconstruction decoding, having the
submatrix S2(i−1) already recovered from step i − 1, the
decoder first calculates
XˆDC(i) = XDC(i)−ΨDC(i − 1)S2(i−1).
= [ΨDC(i),ΨDC(i + 1)]
[
S2i−1
S2i
]
. (8)
Then from (7), and (8), we have
XˆDC(i) = ΨDC(i)S2i−1 + ΛDCΨDC(i)S2i.
Again using Lemma 1, decoder recovers S2i−1, and S2i at the
end of the step i of the decoding. Hence, by finishing step zδ,
decoder reconstructs all the submatrices in M .
C. Bandwidth Adaptive Exact Repair
We now describe the bandwidth adaptive repair procedure,
by assuming that node f is failed and the set of helpers
selected for the repair are H = {ℓ1, · · · , ℓd}, for some
arbitrary d ∈ D. The following theorem describes the repair
procedure in this bandwidth adaptive MSR code.
Theorem 3. Consider the coding scheme presented in subsec-
tion III-A, with design parameters µ, and δ, and D as defined
in (4). For any arbitrary failed node f , and any arbitrary set
of helpers H = {ℓ1, · · · , ℓd}, for some d ∈ D, there exists
a repair scheme for recovering the content of node f with
per-node repair bandwidth,
β(d) =
α
d− µ
. (9)
Proof. Without loss of generality let d = (m+1)µ, for some
m ∈ {1, · · · , δ}. Each helper node h ∈ H, creates β(d) =
α/(d−µ) repair symbols to repair node f as follows. First h
partitions its encoded content into β(d) equal segments as
xh = [xh(1), · · · , xh(β(d))] . (10)
Note that (3), and (4) guarantee that for any d ∈ D, α is
an integer multiple of d − µ, hence β(d) is an integer. Each
segment xh(i) is then of size d−µ = mµ. Similarly, we split
the first α entries of a coefficient vector assigned to node ℓ,
namely ψ
ℓ
, into β(d) equal segments as
ψ
ℓ
(1 : α) =
[
ψ
ℓ
(1), · · · , ψ
ℓ
(β(d))
]
, (11)
where each segment ψ
ℓ
(i) is of size d− µ = mµ.
Now each helper node h ∈ H, creates its repair symbols as
r(h, f) =
[
r1(h, f), · · · , rβ(d)(h, f)
]
=
[
xh(1)
(
ψ
f
(1)
)⊺
, · · · , xh(β(d))
(
ψ
f
(β(d))
)⊺]
.
(12)
The repair decoder then receives a d× β(d) matrix
ΥH =


r(ℓ1, f)
...
r(ℓd, f)

 .
We then introduce the following partitioning of the matrix ΥH,
into β(d) submatrices, as follows
ΥH = [ΥH(1), · · · ,ΥH(β(d))] , (13)
where ΥH(i), i ∈ {1, · · · , β} is the i
th column of ΥH.
Before starting to describe the repair decoding procedure,
we need to introduce some notations associated to a given re-
pair scenario. Consider a repair procedure with d = (m+1)µ,
d ∈ D. For the corresponding β(d) = α/(d − µ) we
will partition matrix M as depicted in Fig. 1. Note that
this results in β(d) non-overlapping diagonal submatices Mi,
i ∈ {1, · · · , β(d)}, each of size mµ×mµ, along with µ× µ
submatrices S2m, S4m, · · · , S2β(d)m = S2zδ as shown in the
figure. From the construction of the data matrix, introduced in
(6), eachMi submatrix will be symmetric. As a result, the data
matrixM could be interpreted in terms of the submatricesMi,
and S2i for i ∈ {1, · · · , β(d)}, associated to a repair procedure
with d = (m+ 1)µ, d ∈ D.
In addition, for any node ℓ, we introduce the vector φ
ℓ
as,
φ
ℓ
= [eℓ , · · · , e
µ
ℓ ] . (14)
Finally the last notations we use to describe the adaptive
repair decoding scheme, using a given set of helpers H =
{ℓ1, · · · , ℓd}, is,
ΩH(i) =


[
ψ
ℓ1
(i), eimµℓ1 φℓ1
]
...[
ψ
ℓd
(i), eimµℓd φℓd
]

 , i ∈ {1, · · · , β}. (15)
Note that, ΩH(i), i ∈ {1, · · · , β(d)}, is a d × d generalized
Vandermonde matrix and hence is invertible. We also use the
following notations for submatrices of the inverse of ΩH(i),
(ΩH(i))
−1 =
[
ΘH(i)
ΞH(i)
]
, (16)
where ΘH(i) represents the top (d − µ) × d submatrix, and
ΞH(i), the bottom µ× d submatrix.
The decoding procedure for the repair of node f is per-
formed in β(d) sequential steps. In the first step, the decoder
only uses the first repair symbol received from each of the
helpers, namely r1(ℓi, f), for i ∈ {1, · · · , d}.
Using (10), (11), (13), and (15), and the partitioning denoted
in Fig. 1, the submatrix ΥH(1), introduced in (13) can be
written as
ΥH(1) = ΩH(1)



 M1


O · · · O S2m


(
ψ
f
(1)
)⊺
. (17)
Multiplying the inverse of ΩH(1) from right to the both sides
of (17), and using (16) the decoder derives
M1
(
ψ
f
(1)
)⊺
= ΘH(1)ΥH(1), (18)
and similarly, using (14),
S2m
(
e
(m−1)µ
f φf
)⊺
= ΞH(1)ΥH(1). (19)
Since both M1, and S2m are symmetric, from (18) we have,
ψ
f
(1)M1 = (ΘH(1)ΥH(1))
⊺
, (20)
and from (19), by multiplying the scalar eµf , we get
emµf φfS2m = e
µ
f (ΞH(1)ΥH(1))
⊺
. (21)
Using a partitioning similar to (10) for xf , from (20), and (21)
the decoder then recovers xf (1) as,
xf (1) = ψf (1)M1 +
[
O, · · · , O, emµf φfS2m
]
µ×mµ
,
M2
M1
Mi
Mβ
0
0
M = , Mi =


S2(i−1)m+1 S2(i−1)m+2 O O O · · · O
S2(i−1)m+2 S2(i−1)m+3 S2(i−1)m+4 O O · · · O
O S2(i−1)m+4 S2(i−1)m+5 S2(i−1)m+6 O · · · O
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
O · · · O S2im−4 S2im−3 S2im−2
O · · · O O S2im−2 S2im−1


.
Fig. 1: In the above figure β represents β(d). Moreover, each of the small coloured squares represent a non-zero submatrix of M ; blue:
S2m, red: S4m, light green: S2(i−1)m, yellow: S2im, dark green: S2(β(d)−1)m, and black: S2zδ .
where, the rightmost term in the above expression is derived
by padding m− 1, µ× µ zero matrices, O, to the left of the
matrix calculated in (21).
In step i for i = 2 through β(d) of the repair decoding,
the decoder then recovers xf (i), using ΥH(i) received from
the helpers, along with e
(i−1)mµ
f φfS2(i−1)m, recovered from
the step i − 1 of decoding. To this end, the decoder first
removes the contribution of the S2(i−1)m submatrix in the
repair symbols in ΥH(i) by calculating
ΥˆH(i)=ΥH(i)−


e
(i−1)mµ−µ
ℓ1
φ
ℓ1
...
e
(i−1)mµ−µ
ℓd
φ
ℓd

S2(i−1)m
(
e
(i−1)mµ
f φf
)⊺
.
In the above expression, S2(i−1)m
(
e
(i−1)mµ
f φf
)⊺
is itself
derived by transposing e
(i−1)mµ
f φfS2(i−1)m. Hence we have,
ΥˆH(i) = ΩH(i)



 Mi


O · · · O S2im


(
ψ
f
(i)
)⊺
.
Therefore, similar to (18) through (21) the decoder derives,
ψ
f
(i)Mi = (ΘH(i)ΥH(i))
⊺
, (22)
and
eimµf φfS2im = e
µ
f (ΞH(i)ΥH(i))
⊺ . (23)
Finally, using (22) and (23), we have
xf (i) = ψf (i)Mi +
[
O, · · · , O, eimaf φfS2im
]
µ×mµ
.
Remark 1. In a DSS with n nodes, for D = {d1, · · · , dδ},
the bandwidth adaptive MSR codes presented in [6], although
support any rate, require
α = (lcm (d1 − k + 1, · · · , dδ − k + 1))
n . (24)
Comparing (24) with (3), one could see that the presented
scheme reduces the required α (and β) values to the nth root.
However, this scheme works only for 2k − 1 < di, ∀di ∈ D.
Hence, the design of high-rate bandwidth adaptive MSR codes
with small α and β still remains an open problem.
IV. CONCLUSION
We presented an alternative solution for exact-repair MSR
codes in which optimal exact repair is guaranteed simulta-
neously with a range of choices, D = {d1, · · · , dδ}, for
the number of helpers. Comparing to the only other explicit
constructions, presented in [6], we showed that when di ≥
2k−1, ∀di ∈ D, the required values for α, and β are reduced
to the nth root for a DSS with n nodes.
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